Solar thermal receivers absorb concentrated sunlight and can operate at high temperatures exceeding 600°C for production of heat and electricity. New fractal-like designs employing light-trapping structures and geometries at multiple length scales are proposed to increase the effective solar absorptance and efficiency of these receivers. Radial and linear structures at the micro (surface coatings and depositions), meso (tube shape and geometry), and macro (total receiver geometry and configuration) scales redirect reflected solar radiation toward the interior of the receiver for increased absorptance. Hotter regions within the interior of the receiver also reduce thermal emittance due to reduced local view factors in the interior regions, and higher concentration ratios can be employed with similar surface irradiances to reduce the effective optical aperture and thermal losses. Coupled optical/fluid/thermal models have been developed to evaluate the performance of these designs relative to conventional designs. Results show that fractal-like structures and geometries can reduce total radiative losses by up to 50% and increase the thermal efficiency by up to 10%. The impact was more pronounced for materials with lower inherent solar absorptances (< 0.9). Meso-scale tests were conducted and confirmed model results that showed increased light-trapping from corrugated surfaces relative to flat surfaces.
INTRODUCTION
High-temperature solar receivers and radiative heat-collection components are used in renewable energy systems, space and satellite applications, and military operations. The purpose of these components is to collect heat by maximizing solar absorption while minimizing thermal losses. However, at high temperatures (concentrating solar power receivers can reach 600°C and higher), the radiative heat loss (~T 4 ) is significant. In addition, at high irradiance levels (>300 -500 kW/m 2 ), reflected solar radiation losses can also be large. While previous studies have tried to improve the efficiency of these receivers at high temperatures by increasing solar absorptivity and reducing thermal emissivity of surface coatings, [1] [2] [3] [4] the current work focuses on optimization of features, shapes, and geometric designs of solar thermal receivers for concentrating solar power applications to enhance radiative capture and minimize solar and thermal losses.
One configuration used in concentrating solar power applications is the central receiver (or solar power tower) design ( Figure 1 ). In this system, a large array of mirrors (heliostats) is used to reflect and concentrate the sunlight onto a receiver on top of a tower to heat a fluid (e.g., water, molten salt) moving through panels of tubes. The heated fluid can then be stored and/or used to create steam to spin a turbine and generate utility-scale electricity. Conventional receivers for concentrating solar power consist of panels of tubes that are arranged in a cylindrical or cubical shape to face the incoming solar irradiance. However, these configurations also maximize radiative and convective heat losses to the environment; most of the sunlight reflected off of these surfaces is lost to the environment. This paper presents novel STAR (Solar Thermal Advanced Receiver) designs employing radial and linear fractal-like features and configurations at multiple scales that have a trapping effect on the incident solar radiation, increasing the absorbed solar energy and receiver efficiency. Previous analyses have shown that improvements in the receiver efficiency at higher temperatures can yield the most significant reductions in the levelized cost of energy for concentrating solar power applications by enabling higher efficiency power cycles. Figure 1 . Configuration and components of a conventional central receiver concentrating solar power tower system.
APPROACH
Solar thermal receiver designs with hierarchical fractal-like structures over a range of length scales (sub-micron to meters) are being developed and evaluated to increase the solar absorptance and thermal efficiency of concentrating solar power systems (Figure 2 ). At the macro scale (~0.1 -10 m), radial and linear STAR geometries that increase light trapping and solar absorptance are proposed as an alternative to the cylindrical or cubical shapes that have been used in conventional power tower receivers. The panels of tubes that form the macro-scale structures can also consist of similar light-trapping geometries at the meso scale (~0.1 -1 cm). On the surface of the fluid-carrying tubes, micro-scale structures (~sub-microns to microns) can be deposited as a coating to further enhance solar absorptance. 6 The current work focuses on fractal-like geometries at the meso and macro scales. Coupled optical/fluid/thermal computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models have been developed to evaluate the performance of these designs. Preliminary testing to evaluate the irradiance distribution and absorbed power has also been performed and compared to the models.
Embodiments of the macro-and meso-scale receiver designs are shown in Figure 3 . Both radial and linear designs have been developed to reduce the solar radiative losses to the environment. Reflected light is redirected toward the interior of the receiver, which is in contrast to cylindrical and cubical shapes that reflect any incoming light back to the environment. The macro-scale fractal-like receiver designs can accommodate both surround and directional (e.g., southfacing) heliostat fields. The designs can incorporate hat-like features to reduce radiative and convective losses from the top of the receiver, and the linear patterns can be oriented either vertically or horizontally. The linear panels (bottom left image in Figure 3 ) can also be placed side-by-side in a cylindrical pattern to accommodate a surround heliostat field. The meso-scale fluid-carrying tubes employ similar features and geometries to trap the light and increase solar absorptance as shown in Figure 3 . The tubes can be placed side-by-side or in various configurations to form the panels of tubes shown in the macro-scale designs. Additive manufacturing methods such as 3D printing, laser engineered net shaping (LENS), and powder bed fusion techniques are being evaluated to fabricate these structures. Filleted or rounded structures may be needed to reduce stress from thermal gradients or high internal fluid pressures. Optimization of these designs based on structural analyses is ongoing. In addition to increasing the light trapping and solar absorptance, these designs can reduce the heat loss by reducing the local radiative view factors in regions where the temperatures are hottest. For example, on the macro scale, cold fluid can be introduced in the outer portions of the panels (closest to the heliostat field). The fluid gets heated as it flows through the panels of tubes toward the interior of the receiver. Thus, the hottest part of the receiver is toward the interior where the local radiative view factor is lowest. Thus, the thermal emittance should be reduced relative to a flat or cylindrical surface that is completely exposed to the environment. . Finally, the proposed fractal-like designs can reduce the optical aperture and increase the concentration ratio of the receiver without increasing the average irradiance on the surfaces. Tubular receivers using water or molten salt typically have a flux limit (< ~100 W/cm 2 ) to prevent high film temperatures of the fluid inside the tubes, as well as large thermal gradients that impose severe thermal stresses and fatigue. The STAR designs can maintain the same irradiated surface area with a smaller overall footprint and optical intercept area. Thus, higher concentration ratios can be applied to these receivers while maintaining the same irradiance on the surface.
In summary, the three technical objectives (hypotheses) for this work and the scales to which they apply are as follows:
1. Increase light trapping and effective solar absorptance by adding radial and/or linear structures at multiple scales (meso and macro scales)
2. Reduce thermal emittance by reducing local view factors in hottest regions (meso and macro scale)
3. Increase thermal efficiency and reduce heat loss by increasing concentration ratio and reducing overall aperture size (optical intercept) of receiver while maintaining the same exposed surface area and irradiance (macro scale)
MODELING
Parametric studies using computational fluid dynamics models coupled to optical ray tracing tools have been performed to evaluate the radiative and convective heat losses and thermal efficiency of different STAR patterns relative to conventional designs. Both meso-(millimeters to centimeters) and macro-scale (meters) simulations have been performed to evaluate the impact of these features and processes at multiple scales, from individual tubes to the entire receiver. Results show that the new STAR designs can reduce radiative losses by up to 50% with an increase in thermal efficiency of 10% relative to conventional designs. The following sections describe the modeling methods and results.
Optical Modeling
The concentrated solar radiation incident upon the receiver can be modeled using ray tracing, cone optics, or other analytical methods. 7 Yellowhair et al. 7 concluded that ray tracing was most suitable for modeling complex receiver geometries such as those presented in this paper. The code SolTrace 8 , a free ray-tracing tool customized for optical modeling of concentrating solar power systems, was benchmarked against other optical tools 7 and selected for use in this study. Other analytical tools built into Solidworks Flow Simulation and ANSYS Fluent (discrete ordinates radiation model) were also used for meso-scale modeling. Figure 4 shows a screen image of the receiver irradiance from a field of heliostats at Sandia's National Solar Thermal Test Facility. This example shows a radial STAR receiver geometry with simulated irradiance patterns on each side of the irradiated panels. A postprocessor was written in Matlab to import these flux patterns from SolTrace into a file that could be read and applied as boundary conditions by ANSYS Fluent, a computational fluid dynamics software that can simulate thermal losses by radiative emittance and convection, heat absorption, and temperature distributions ( Figure 5 ). The use of these coupled optical/thermal/fluid models is advantageous when modeling complex geometries with large spatial scales. Figure 6 shows several examples meso-scale structures that were modeled to evaluate the potential enhancement of solar absorptance by surface features and structures. These meso-scale designs are intended to represent sections of nonconventional pipe geometries that can be used to carry the heat-transfer fluid while increasing the effective solar
Meso-Scale Modeling
absorptance of the pipes with light-trapping structures at the meso-scale. Each piece is hollow with a wall thickness of 1 mm. The thermal properties of the substrate are assumed to be those of stainless steel 316, while the radiative surface properties are varied (e.g., solar absorptance varied from 0.5 -0.95 assuming a gray surface). A solar irradiance of 100 W/cm 2 (~1000 suns) was directed toward one side of each sample while the interior walls of each sample were maintained at 500 °C (average receiver temperature) to simulate a heat sink caused by the heat-transfer fluid. Half symmetry was employed so that only the right half of the samples were simulated. A grid convergence was performed, and over 1 million cells were used in each simulation. Radiation (solar and thermal), natural convection, and conduction through the walls were included in the models.
(1000 suns) (1000 suns) T inside = 500 C Figure 6 . Examples of meso-scale models and boundary conditions. Table 1 summarizes the simulated heat losses by natural convection, thermal radiation, and reflected solar radiation as a function of prescribed material solar absorptance for the flat and rectangular finned geometries shown in Figure 6 (the triangular finned geometry produced similar results as the rectangular finned geometry). Results show that while the finned geometry increased the amount of convective and thermal radiative heat loss due to the larger surface area, the solar reflected loss was significantly lower, resulting in a lower total heat loss. In addition, at lower material absorptances, the reduction in total heat loss was more pronounced. At higher material absorptances, the reduction in total heat loss was less. This indicates that if a receiver coating can maintain a high solar absorptance (~0.95), the use of flat or conventional shapes may be suitable. However, if the coating degrades below ~90% solar absorptance, the proposed fractal-like structures can increase the effective solar absorptance significantly. Figure 7 shows the thermal efficiency (net absorbed power divided by the incident power) and the increase in effective absorptance (absorbed solar power (neglecting convective and thermal radiative losses) divided by the incident power), which reflects this trend as a function of prescribed material absorptance. At a material solar absorptance of 0.95, the thermal efficiency of the flat and finned geometries are nearly the same, but if the material solar absorptance decreases to 0.9, the finned structure can increase the thermal efficiency by several percent. At a material solar absorptance of 0.7, the finned structure increases the thermal efficiency by 13%. Therefore, employing fractal-like designs and structures using plain substrate materials may be suitable in some cases without the need for coatings.
It should be noted that the geometries shown in Figure 6 are preliminary and have not been optimized for either optical or structural performance. Large internal loads and or thermal stresses may require more rounded shapes. Optimization of the geometries to account for radiative, thermal, and structural performance is ongoing. Table 1 . Simulated heat losses for half-symmetry flat and rectangular finned geometries shown in Figure 6 (incident solar radiation = 1250 W for half symmetry). 
Absorptance

Macro-Scale Modeling
In addition to the meso-scale models, macro-scale models on the order of tens of meters were simulated. While the meso-scale models focused on the ability for the fractal-like structures to increase the thermal efficiency and effective solar absorptance by enhanced light trapping (Technical Objective #1), the current macro-scale models were focused on evaluating the impact of a smaller optical intercept of the receiver, higher concentration ratio, and similar surface irradiance that leads to the same desired internal fluid temperatures (Technical Objective #3). In the macro-scale models, surface temperatures were maintained constant to represent a prescribed internal fluid temperature, and convective and thermal radiative heat losses were simulated for different macro-scale geometries. 1 The exposed surface area of the receivers was kept constant in each design.
Simulations of the Solar Two cylindrical receiver design 9 were used as a reference case for four additional STAR receiver designs employing radial and linear fractal-like structures. Figure 8 shows the total heat loss simulated for each case. As expected, higher receiver temperatures and forced convection led to greater total heat losses. Relative to the conventional cylindrical design, the STAR designs yielded a total heat loss that was reduced by up to 50%, primarily because of reduced thermal emittance due to the lower effective aperture area of the smaller receiver footprints. This led to an increase in thermal efficiency of up to 10% based on an incident radiation of ~36 MW using the Solar Two plant as a baseline 9 . Figure 8 . Simulated total heat loss for different macro-scale receiver designs (patent pending) with constant surface temperature. Forced convection cases assumed wind speeds of 7 m/s 9 .
TESTING
Meso-scale tests were performed to evaluate the light trapping effects of fractal-like structures relative to flat surfaces at the 16 kW th solar furnace at Sandia's National Solar Thermal Test Facility ( Figure 9 ). A flat heliostat reflects sunlight through an adjustable attenuator (blinds) toward a 6.7 m diameter parabolic dish reflector. The dish then concentrates the sunlight to the test samples at a focal point 4.1 m from the vertex, producing peak fluxes of 500 -600 W/cm 2 . Ceramic (alumina) samples of flat and corrugated (triangular) surfaces have been tested, and other geometries and materials (Inconel 718) are being tested as well. Figure 9 . Left: 16 kW th solar furnace at Sandia National Laboratories' National Solar Thermal Test Facility. Middle: Parabolic dish in the furnace (6.7 m diameter) can produce peak irradiance of 500 -600 W/cm 2 . Right: Alumina samples placed at the focal point of the dish (Inconel 718 samples are also being tested).
cm
The attenuator was adjusted to allow approximately 100 W/cm 2 of irradiance onto the samples until the temperature of the sample reached ~600 -700 °C as measured by an infrared camera. Digital images were recorded and processed using the PHLUX method 10 to determine the relative irradiance distribution on each sample. These were then compared to ray-tracing simulations (Figure 10 ). Results show that for lower absorptance materials like alumina, which has published absorptance values of 0.6, the incoming concentrated sunlight penetrates further into the valleys of the corrugated sample, which is desirable for increased solar absorptance and reduced thermal emittance. Ray tracing shows a similar irradiance pattern with a ~30% increase in absorbed solar power (assuming a solar absorptance of 0.6). Additional ray-tracing simulations show that at higher solar absorptances of ~0.95, the incoming sunlight does not penetrate into the valleys as much, and the irradiance is greatest near the peaks of the corrugation. Additional tests are being conducted with different materials (Inconel 718) that have different solar absorptances, and calorimetric tests are being designed to evaluate the thermal efficiency of various designs. 
CONCLUSIONS
Fractal-like structures and geometries at multiple lengths scales are proposed to increase the effective solar absorptance and thermal efficiencies of receivers for concentrating solar power applications. Radial and linear patterns (STAR designs) include light-trapping structures and geometries that can reduce the amount of reflected solar and thermal radiative losses. Optical models have been developed and coupled to computational fluid dynamics models to evaluate heat losses and the thermal performance of these designs relative to conventional receiver geometries. Results show that meso-scale structures (fins and corrugation) can increase the effective solar absorptance and thermal efficiency relative to flat surfaces, especially if the inherent material solar absorptance is less than ~0.9. At high solar absorptance (~0.95), the thermal efficiency was not increased significantly by the presence of meso-scale structures. At the macro-scale, the presence of STAR patterns may enable smaller receiver footprints and optical apertures with greater concentration ratios.
Simulations showed that these designs may reduce the total heat loss by up to 50% with an increase in receiver thermal efficiency of 10%.
Meso-scale tests were conducted at Sandia's solar furnace to evaluate the light-trapping capabilities of low absorptance materials. Results showed that both tests and simulations of the irradiance distribution on corrugated samples produced greater irradiances in the valleys of the corrugations that promoted higher solar absorptance relative to the flat samples. Ongoing tests and simulations will evaluate materials with different solar absorptances, and macro-scale tests with calorimetry are being designed.
